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Complaint no.
Date of filing complaint:
First date ofhearing
Date of decision

650 of 2019
26.02.20t9
30.07.2019
16.t7.2022

1.

2.
Anjali Mehta

Aditi Mehta

Both r/o: - LCG 404-
Sushant Lok -1, Guru5

\, The Laburnum,
ram, Haryana-122002 Complainants

Versus

1.

2.
Dlf Home Developers
Corporate Greens Cor
Regd, Ofnce ah - znc
R-Block, Dlf City, Phar
t22002

Limited
Idominium Association
f, Dlf Gateway Tower,
Pe-ll, Gurugram-

Respondents

CORAM:

Shri Vi.lay Kumar Coyal Member

Shri Ashok Sangwan Member

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Aror Member

APPEARANCE:

Ms. R Gayatri [Advocate] Complainants

Sh. Ishaan Dang [Advoca eJ Respondents

ORDER

1. The present complaint

complainant/allottees urnder

IRegulation and Developrnent]

Complaint No. 650 of 2019

has been filed by the

section 31 of the Real Estate

Act,2016 (in short, the Act) read

with rule 28 ofthe HaVa[a neaf Estate IRegulation and
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A.

Development) Rules,2017 (in sho

section 1 I (4)(a) of rhe Aft wherein

the promoter shall be respo:

responsibilities and functions undc

the rules and regulations made thel

per the agreement for sale executed

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sal

paid by the complainants, date of

possession, delay period, if any,

following tabular form:

't, the Rules] for violation of

it is inter alia prescribed that

rsible for all obligations,

r the provision of the Act or

e under or to the allottees as

inter se.

I consideration, the amount

proposed handing over the

have been detailed in the

s. N. Particulars Detai s I

1. Name ofthe project DIf Cr

Gurug

rporate Greens, Se ctor 74 A,
ram

2. Project Area 25.71 -5 acres

3. Nature ofthe project Comn ercial colony

4. DTCP License no. &
validity status

51 ofi
to 18.(

008 dated 19.03.2008 valid up
3.2020

I

5. Name oflicensee Abhee

others

< Real Estate Pvt. Ltd. and 5

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Not R( gistered

7. RERA registration
valid up to

28,OB. t022

B. Unit no DCC2 1103 Tower 2
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"f 
,O1t-l

Parkings No. PB/T2-3747/PBT?-
3742/PBT2-3143

(Page no. 62 ofreply)

9. Unit area

admeasuring
164.44 sq. ft.

(Page no.62 of replyl

10. Date of executior
apartment buyer
agreement

of 30.05.2011

[Page no.59 ofthe reply)

11. Possession CIaus

-,]

10.2 Schedu le for possession

10.2 The Intending Seller based on its
present plans and estimates and subject
to all just exceptions, contemplates to
complete construction of the said
Building/soid Premises within a
period of thirty six (36) months Irom
the date of dllotment of the said
Premises unless there shall be delay or
there shall be failure due to reasons

mentioned in Clauses (11.1), (11.2),

(11.3) ond Clause (39) or due to foilure
of Intending Allottee(s) to pay in time
the loLol sale price of the said Premises

olong with other charges and dues in
accordance with the Schedule of
Payments given in Annexure II or as per
the demands raised by the lntending
Sellerfrom time to tlme or ony failure on

the part of the Intending Allottee(s) to
obide by all or ony of the terms or
conditions of this Agreement

(Page 74 ofthe complaint).

72. Due date
possession

of 30.05.2014

ICalculated from the date of execution
ofthe agreement)
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4.
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13. Total sale

consideration

Rs. 1,1

(Page 1

,37,+99.s7 /-
B of the buyer's agreement)

14. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.1,1i

(As ple

,1,0,1,42 /-
aded by the complainantsJ

15. Occupation certificate 19.06.

IPage

074

1 of replyl

16. Intimation of
possession/ Possession

letter

27.06.

Annexr

t014 /0t.0L.2015 / 25.01.201.6

Lre P-10 page 112

l8 of reply

43 ofthe CRA)

Facts ofthe complaint

A property bearing no. DCG2-1103 ar

3l+7, PB /TZ-3142, PB/T2-3743 adt

proiect Dlf Corporate Greens being

builder was purchased by Devinder G

limited (Allottee") on the base ofappl

Rs.1,72,125,0 exclusive of service ta;

On 27.70.2010 the property was pur

terms ofthe agreement to sell ofeven

and the original allottee detailed earli

date was given by the original allo

transfer of the allotted unit in favoul

also wrote a letter for transfer of z

favour. The original allottee also si

affidavit for transfer of allotment in

evident from documents annexure

complaint. On 27.70.2010 a letter wi

DLF Universal Limited regarding payr

d parking space no.PB/T2-

neasuring 1770 sq. in the

the project of respondent

lpta & Sons realtors private

catlon dated 29.09.2008 for

:hased by Mr. Anil Mehta in

date executed between him

3r. A letter of request ofthat

ttee to the respondent for

of Mr. Anil Mehta and who

llotment of the unit in his

gned a declaration and an

lavour of Mr. Anil Mehta as

p1-p-7 attached with the

rs issued to the Allottee by

nent of Rs. 77,21,250 /- as
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full and final settlement in relation to the transfer of property to

Mr. Mehta to DLF Universal Limited for treating him as a nominee

ofthe said property. It led to execution of commercial office space

buyer's agreement(annexure pB) between the purchaser Mr. Anil

Mehta and the respondent builder on 30.05.2011.The due date for

completion of the project and offer of possession of the allotted

unit was to be calculated from the execution of the buyer's

agreement and which comes to be 30.05.2014.

5. A tripartite agreement for maintenance of the allotted

also executed between Mr. Anil Mehta and respondents

of the reply]

unit was

(page 89

6. That the occupation certificate of the project was granted on

19.06.2074 and the same was informed to the allottee vide letter

dated 27.06.20L4. That on 01.01.2015, a letter was sent by the

respondent- builder sleking balance payments in accordance

with the statement of Nccounts and requiring execution of the

required documents in relation to taking possession of the said

property. on 08.01.2015, a letter was again issued by the

respondent- builder tq the allottee requesting him to make

payment as requested earlier and execution of the tripartite

maintenance agreement along with the completion of necessary

paperwork for the purppse of issuance of possession Ietter.

7. That on 30.01.2015, retspondent- builder issued another letter

asking for e-mail id and phone number of the allottee to improve

the customer relations and to make it easy for allottees to be

updated
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with communications. The allottee i

respondent-builder dated 11.03.2015

statement of account and asking paym

terms of the provisions of buyer's agre

8. The respondent- builder sent its rep

stating that since the allottee had

instalments, he would not be paid an

informed the allottee that it has waiv

Rs 15,948/- . The respondent- build

24.07.2075 to the allottee asking

instalments and completion of p

possession of the property. Thereafte

paid the last instalment in'relation

cheque dated 17 .08.20L5 amounting

9.On 77.09.2015, a copy of letter fro

regarding balance payment to be

completion of formalities by him for

property was sent. On 02.11.2015

Municipal Corporation of Gurgaon u

Municipal Corporation Act regardi

pursuant to Section 87 A of the H

Act, 7994, and according to

owner/occupier was liable to pay

assessment policy. ln pursuant to

Developers Limited was directed

property tax assessment for the peri

in Citizen Facility Centre of Municipa

Page 6 of35
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ed two legal notices to the

ighlighting discrepancies in

nt ofcompensation from it in

ment.

to the aforesaid letter by

efaulted in the payment of

compensation. However, it

off the delaved interest of

r again issued letter dated

for payment of the due

rwork for handing over

on 17.08.2015, the allottee

to the said property vide

o Rs 14,15,351/-

the respondent- builder

ade by the allottee and

btaining possession of the

a notice was issued bv

der section 130 of Haryana

recovery of property tax

ana Municipal Corporation

which every property

property tax as per self-

e said notice, DLF Home

pay Rs. 2,23,343/- as

from 2008-09 to 2015-16

Corporation, Gurgaon.
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10.That the allottee sen! a letter on 30.11.2015 to respondent-

builder stating that he ulas ready to pay the balance consideration

amount to it and readf to take all necessary steps to get the

property registered it his name along with the physical

possession. On 10.12.2f15, respondent-builder issued a letter

requesting the allottee to complete the possession formalities

before 15.01.2010. tUf enil Mehta then sent an e-mail on

27.12.2015 followed b[ another email dated 12.01.2016 to

respondent-builder seerking all required documents for taking

physical possession of the property, a date for delivery of

possession and upto da{e statement ofaccount.

ll.Thereafter, respondelt-builder issued the possession letter

dated 25.01.2016 to Ml. Anil Mehta in which it was stated as

under - I

Please note that this letter is valid upto 29/2/16 after which,

penalties / holding ,fiornx or" applicable in terms of the

Commercial Space Sulers Agreement in cdse possession of the

premises is not taken ofer and put to use."

"Subiect to Oolyent of IBMS l/We have settled the

Jinancial terms 
Yith 

the company as far as the cost and

oLher charges plrtaining to this property are concerned

ond for this we lave no cloim whatsoever, towords the

company on th! pronert! mentioned above except the

Move in Rebate, if applicable.

Page 7 of 35
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complaint No. 650 of 2019

backin$ (g) DLF Universal

to offer possession of the

in giving registration date.

t a reminder e-mail to the

ply to the e-mail dated

delaying the delivery of

ls. However on 26.02.20L6,

ve e-mail dated 2 6.02.2076

Page B of 35
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We shall inspect the properq, on tdking over and shall be

signing a sepdrate acceptance letter so far as the

construction is concemed, as is the procedure".

. That on 75.02.2076, the allotted sent an e-mail to the

respondent-builder stating that he hdd been issued a possession

letter malicious and ill-intentioned as it has been bullying the

allottee to sign various indemnities; ($) Inspite of following up for

possession, the same has been delaye! on one pretext or another
l

without any reasonable cause;[c) the fossession letter mentioned

waiver of claims by the allottee agafnst OLf Universal Limited

regarding delay in delivery of posses$ion and registration of the

Property; (d) DLF Universal Limited has been blackmailing the

nominee by making him sign no clainl / waiver of claim against it
(e) the property, as on the date of pdssession was not fit to use

and DLF Universal Limited has menti$ned in the possession letter

that if the property was not put to usf by 29.02.2016, penalties /
holding charges would be applicable, such paradoxical stand

clearly communicate the malafide intent of DLF Universal

Limited; (fJ All terms and procedure! are biased in favour of DLF

IZ

Universal Limited and have no legal

Limited has taken its own sweet ti

property and has been non-commi

13. That on 26.02.2016, the allottee

respondent-builder asking for the

L5.02.2016 and stating that it is

possession by not replying to his ema
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asking him when he ould Iike to come for taking over the

possession. The allottQe replied to the above e-mail dated

26.02.2016 on 20.03.2016, stating that he would be available to

take the possession in the following week. He also stated that

since he has made all the payments towards the registration of the

property, he would like to know the date for possession as well as

registration as he had a corporate tenant who was ready to take

the property on lease and which would be possible only if the

property was registered in his name.

1.4. On 2L.03.20L6, an e-mail was received from Mr. Anish Abraham

,an official of respondent-builder stating that the registration of

the property would start tentatively in a month's time'The

allottee, on the same day replied to the aforesaid e-mail by stating

that;

(aJ Despite all payments including registration

charges having been made by the nominee, DLF

for registration of property even after a long delay; (c]

The allottee did not wilsh to be a party to any illegal act

of DLF Universal Limited since the title of the property

is defective (d) The allottee had made the payment of

Stamp duty Evo months earlier, as per the demand of DLF

Universal Limited but sti1l the property had not been

registered in his name. Thus, he sought refund of the

Universal Limited had not registered the Property in his

name, [b) DLF Universal Limited did not give a firm date

amount of stamp duty
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along with interest @ 15% i.e. th

Limited was charging him for the del

(e) DLF Universal Limited was fo

contract of maintenance with a mai

been constituted at the whims an

Limited the allottee was not info

office bearers of the maintenance

followed by it, and (0 The allottee

delay in the registration of the prop

1,5. On 20.04.2076 and 18.05.2018, th

requesting the respondent-builder

money immediately and intimated

in giving possession would be its lia

16. On 18.05.2016, Mr. Anish Abraha

mail of the same date, mentioning de

refund of registration amount deposi

was dispatched to him on 76.06 20

was executed by the allottee to su

names of complainants in respe

respondent -builder issued a le

confirming the same and substi

allottees of the unit instead of him.

17. That from 2a.07.2076 to

by the complainants to

registration of

0 3.01.2 01

Complaint No. 650 of 2019

same rate DLF Universal

y in payment of instalment,

ing the allottee to sign a

tenance agency which had

fancies of DLF Universal

ed about the selection of

agency and the procedure

had suffered losses due to

rty.

allottee again sent emails

registration

due to delay

refund the

at all damages

iliry.

replied to the allottee's e-

ils of the cheque issued for

d by him. The said cheque

6. On 02.06.2076, affidavit

tute his name with the

of property. Thereafter,

dated on 29.06 .2076

ting the complainants as

, several e-mails were sent

ndent-builder asking forthe resp
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the property. On 03.01.2

complainants that regist

soon. Vide orders of the

High Court of Delhi dated

demerger of DLF Univers

approved and the same

letter dated 06.05.2017 .

18. That the complainants

they stated as under :

Ia) they have made all

the property almos

has refunded the

inability to regis

complainants. (c)

complainants by

the sale considerati

title of the Property

1 did not register th

title ofthe property

want to be part of ill

did not take posses

No. 1 was only resp

in delivery of posses

of registration of th

free from all dues.

Complaint No. 650 of 2019

17, the respondent-builder informed the

tion in relation to the project would start

on'ble High Court of Punjab and Hon,ble

9.03.2016 and L1.1,L.20L6 , the scheme of

Limited from the respondents No. lwas

as communicated to Mr. Anil Mehta vide

ail dated 03.12.2017, wherein

le payments towards sale consideration of

2 years earlier (bJ The respondents No. 1

registration charge which signiFies its

'the property in the name of the

e respondents No. 1 defrauded the

ng entre consideration amount towards

In of the property and not conveying the

dud conveyance (dl The respondents No.

property ir'l lavour of complainants as the

defective. Since the complainants did not

gal actions of the respondents No. 1, they

ion of the property [eJ The respondents

nsible for cost and damages for the delay

ion, and (fJ complainants sought the date

property and a clear title of the property

Page 11 of34
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19. That Mr. Anish Abraham (An official f the respondentsJ, rePlied

to the e-mail ofthe complainants da 03.12.2017 vide its e-mail

dated 08.12.2017, stating that the p

been issued to Mr. Anil Mehta, the

there was no hurdle in taking the P

the occupancy certificate in respect

ssession letter had alreadY

Ilottee on 25.01.2016 and

been obtained. It was stated th t non-acceptance of the

liability of complainants. lt

harges for the property are

to be paid by them, as Per the bill rai ed by respondents No. 2 on

a pro rata basis. Thc Property s raised by Municipal

Corporation of Gurgaon were also P

Z.

able to the respondents No.

20. That on 08.12.2017 the complaina ts replied to the above email

stating they would not take Poss ion until registration of the

property is done in their favot .lt was stated that the

re not Iiable to pay For the

roperty tax as the title of

property was not transferred to th m. Further, they stated theY

Municipal Corporation of

f property tax. Therefore,

refund of the entire sale

consideration amount along with in

the property along with indemnitie

rest or offer ofpossession of

for losses suffered by them

possession would bc at the risl( an(

was also stated that tlle maintenanc(

complainants were losing rental in

let out the property until the title of

them. They also submitted that they

maintenance of the proPertY and

did not receive any bill from th

Gurgaon in relation of Payment

complainants sought either the

Complaint No. 650 of 2019

ssession of the Property as

o the property had alreadY

me as they were unable to

e property is transferred to
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for delay in delivery of possession and to register the property at

the earliest.

21. On72.72.2017 an e-mail was sent by Mr. Anish Abraham replying

to the above e-mail of the nominee dated 08.L2.2017 stating that

"DLF is committed to rekister the unit and same shall be done in

sometime". The allottess replied to above e-mail by an e-mail

dated lZ.L2.?017 stating that they would be happy to take the

possession if the respondents No. L gave them a definite date of

registry in writing and ilndemnifies against the wrongdoing and

delay in registering ttle property. That on 20.11.2018, the

respondents No.2 railed a tax invoice in relation to the

maintenance charges of the property, even though the property

has still not been registefed in the name of the complainants.

22. On 07.02.201,9, the complainants sent a letter to the respondents

stating that since they lhave not been conveyed the title of the

property, they are not Iihble to bear the maintenance charges of

the property and the prgperty tax. [t was further stated that the

respondents No. 2 had qeen constituted in an arbitrary manner

without obtaining consqnt from the complainants and thus, the

decision of the respondehts No. 2 is not binding on them.

23.That on 04.02.2019, the complainants received the latest

statement of accounts from the respondents No. l-. and were

shocked to know that thE charges towards property tax had been

debited to their account.

Page 13 of 35
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24. That despite long delay in delive

reminders sent by the complain

transferring of the title of property,

still not been transferred to them.

with no other alternative but to file

refund ofthe paid-up amount besid

C, Reliefsought by the complainan

25. The complainants have sought follo

(i) Direct the respondent to refund su

with prescribed rate of interest.

(ii) Direct the respondent to pay

income to the complainants.

(iiiJ Direct the respondent to pay co

despair and mental turmoil for contin

D. Reply by the respondents.

26. The respondents by way ofjoint

made the following submissions.

27. That the respondent no. t has deve

known as DLF Corporate Green

Gurugram, in accordance with

sanctions from the competent autho

and grant of renewal of the afo

05.08.2018 whereby the said licen

t8.03.2020.

Complaint No. 650 of2019

of possession and several

ts for registration and

he title of the property has

he complainants were left

e present complaint seeking

interest and compensation.

ng relief:

of Rs. 7, 17 ,10,742 /- along

pensation of lease rental

pensation for harassment,

ous follow up.

tten reply dated 03.09.201.9

oped a commercial complex

situated in Sector 74A,

rmissions, approvals and

ties. Licence no 51 of 2008

entioned license dated

e had been renewed upto

Page 14 of 35
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8. It is pertinent to nfention that the license referred to

hereinabove was gralnted in favour of M/s Apramey

lnfrastructure Private Llmited, M/s Shramika Buildcon Private

Limited, M/s Lakshya (uildtek Private Limited, M/s Shivsagar

Builders Private Limitedf Mr. Rajinder Singh Cheema, Mrs. Jaspal

Cheema, Mr. B.S. Mathulr, Mr. B.S. Mathur (HUFI, Mrs. Santosh

Mathur, Mr. Sanjeev Jain (HUF), Mr. Rajeev lain [HUF), Mr. Girish

Jain, Mr. Pawan Duggal, M/s Gaw Developers Private Limited and

M/s Dae Real Estates private.Limited (hereinafter collectively

referred to as "the LanF-owning Persons"). Furthermore, DLF

Retail Developers Limiteil (DRDLJ has entered into collaboration/

development agreementE with the land-owning persons whereby

DRDL had been author[zed to construct, develop and market

various commercial building(s) on the plot of land subject matter

of the license referred tp above, at its own costs, in accordance

with the permitted land uses and sanctions and clearances from

the competent authoritids.

9. It is further pertinent td mention that DRDL had entered into an

agreement with M/s DLI commercial complexes Ltd. to sell the

development rights derited from the land owning persons to M/s

DLF commercial complexes Ltd including the rights to market,

sell, transfer, convey the retail/office/entertainment

centre/parking spaces[s)/other commercial space[s] in the multi

storeyed buildings that was to be constructed on the said plot of

land, collect advances, receive sale consideration and act on all

incidental issues/matters relating thereto. M/s DLF commercial

Page 15 oF 35
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complexes Ltd was amalgamated wit

and further name of DLF Retail Dev

DLF Universal Ltd. As referred to her

30. That for the project in question, th

received on 19.06.2014 and deed

amalgamated with DLF Home Devel

16.09.201.4 for 25.7L15 acres ba

approved by DGTCP vide memo no.

aforesaid plans, the access to the

dividing road of Sector 35 and Se

Gurgaon-Manesar plan 2021. Later

was omitted by the Government in

2031. Consequently, the additional

accessibility and subsequently, the

acres. Therefore revision/amendme

was necessitated to not o

approvals/permissions/declarations

respondent-promoter is awaiting

competent authority regarding the

etc. It is submitted that as and when

is received from DGTCP, it woul

necessary amendment in the decl

formalities including execution of co

31. That the office space in question (u

measuring 1770 Square feet, situat

initially allotted to M/s Devinder Gu

Mr Anil Mehta, the predecessor in in

Page 16 of35
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DLF Retail Developers Ltd.

opers Ltd was changed to

inabove, DLF Universal has

ers Ltd.

occupation certificate was

f declaration was filed on

on the building plans

819 on 30.08.2013. In the

roject was from the sector

r 744 in accordance with

n, the proposed sector road

e subsequent Master Plan

was pooled for better

roject was revised 36.4425

t in the deed of declaration

y bring all relevant

in line with each other The

e order/direction from the

ange indeed of declaration

e requisite communication

proceed to complete the

tion and complete other

vevance deed.

t no. DCG2-1103 super area

in "Corporate Greens") was

ta & Sons Realtors Pvt. Ltd..

rest of the complainants
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requested respondent rfo. 1 vide letter dated 27th of october

2010 to treat him as Sansferee of the said commercial unit.

Letters dated 22.70. 20L0, 77.1,2. 2010,03.01.2011, 10.012011

were sent by responde4t no. 1 to the predecessor in interest of

the complainants callirlg upon him to make payment of the

outstanding amount.

2.That an agreement t0 sell had been sent for execution by

respondent no. 1 to Mr Anil Mehta, the predecessor in interest of

the complainants along with letter dated 19.01.2011 enclosing

two copies of the commlrciat buyer's agreement. Since, Mr Anil

Mehta, the predecessor lin interest of the complainants was not

paying the outstanding amount, letters dated 01.02.2011,

16.02.2017, dated q7.03.2011,, 11.03.2011, 04.042011,

18.04.2011 respectively were sent by respondent no. 1 to him to

make payment of the qutstanding amount and the same was

executed on 30.05.2011.

3.That prior to making the booking, Mr Anil Mehta had made

elaborate and detailed pnquiries with regard to the nature of

sanctions/permissions (btained by the respondent no. 1 for the

purpose of undertaking Ihe development/implementation of the

commercial project subject matter of the present complaint. Mr

Anil Mehta had taken An independent and informed decision,

uninfluenced in any manner by the respondent no. 1 to book the

3

3

unit in question, after making extensive enquiries and duly

satisrying himself regar$ing the viability and suitability of the

aforesaid project as per lJlis needs and requirements as well as the

capability of the respondent no. 1 to undertake the project.

Page 17 of35
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34.That Mr Anil Mehta proved to be a chronic defaulter of

instalments of consideration payable towards the commercial

unit. It is pertinent to mention that time was specified to be the

essence of the transaction in the adreement dated 30.05.2011.

Even after execution of aforesaid agreement, letters dated

03.0A.2011, 02.L2.201l and 04.04.20L2, 27.07.201.4, 10.02. 2074,

28.02.2014, respectively were sent by respondent no. 1 to Mr Anil

Mehta calling upon him to make fayment of the outstanding
I

amount indicated in the saict.letters,

35. That all the aforesaid demand lettFrs have been conveniently

concealed by the complainants while filing the complaint. As

Complaint No. 650 of 201.9

highlighted above, occupation certifi+ate for the proiect had been

granted/issued by Directorate of fown & Country Planning,

Haryana, Chandigarh vide memo daled 19.05.201a. Accordingly,

letter dated 27 .06.201.4 followed by lltters dated 01.01.2015 and

08.01.2015 had been addressed by fespondent no. 1 to Mr Anil

Mehta to take possession of the allbtted unit after completing

possession formalities and paying 
Jhe 

amount due as per the

statement account sent to him but wflth no positive results . That

instead of making the desired payrfrent and to obtain physical

possession of the commercial unit, Ir,{r Anil Mehta had addressed

two false, frivolous, baseless and rf*",iou. letters, both dated

11.03.2015 wherein legally and fac{ually contentions were put

forth by him.

3 6. That letter dated 27 .03.2015 had been sent by respondent no. 1

to Mr Anil Mehta whereby it was specifically communicated by

respondent no. 1 that no compensation in the manner claimed by
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him would be paid by respondent no. 1. Notwithstanding the

categoric refusal of resppndent no. 1 to accede to the illogical and

irrational request of Mf Anil Mehta, rhe outstanding payments

were not made and ph{sical possession of the commercial unit

was not obtained from r]esoondent no. 1.

37. That under these circllmstances, letter dated 24.07.201"5 was

sent by respondent no. I to Mr Aril Mehta whereby he was once

again called upon to m{ke payment of the outstanding amount

and to complete the papeiwork for delivery of physical

possession of the co]rnmercial unit. Another letter dated

24.07.2015 was sent by respondent no. 1 to Mr Anil Mehta

whereby it was communicated to him that as a gesture of ,

respondent no. t had decided not to charge delayed interest on

instalments as applicaLile in case he proceeds to complete all

payments and paperwotk up to 18.08.2015.

38.That all the aforesaid lletters were duly received by Mr Anil

Mehta. However, the de{nanded payments were not made and in

physical possession of the commercial unit was not obtained.

Under these circumstanpes another letter dated 17.09.2015 was

sent by the respondent rlo. 1 to Mr Anil Mehta whereby once again

physical possession of the commercial unit was offered to him.

That only much later vide letter dated 30.11.2015, Mr Anil Mehta

agreed to make payment ofthe outstanding amount and to obtain

physical possession of the aforesaid commercial unit.

39. That in order to expedite the delivery of physical possession

,another letter dated, 10,12.2015 was sent by respondent no. 1 to

Mr Anil Mehta whereby physical possession of the aforesaid
Page 19 of35
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commercial unit was once again offered along with financial

incentive. Eventually, on 27.12.20L5 email was sent by Mr Anil

Mehta wherein indemnity bond alon[ with other annexures had

been sent across to respondent no. 1.

40. That scrutiny of the indemnity-cum. undertaking d ated 22.2075

was duly executed by Mr Anil Mehta makes it evident that by

virtue of the same, he had foreclosed his rights, in favour of the

respondent no. 1 categorically statinp, inter-alia, he did not have

any pending dispute/difference/claims/counterclaims of any

nature whatsoever with it in respect of the office space in

question.
l

41. That although, respondent no. t hqd repeatedly urged Mr Anil

Mehta to make payment of the outstanding amount and to obtain

physical possession, yet he did not come forward to obtain the

same. ln order to generate unwarfanted controversy and to

collect false evidence to the preiudicd of respondent no. 1, emails

dated 12.01.2016, 1,5.02.2076, 20.0+.20L6 are claimed to have

been sent by Mr Anil Mehta to it to provide him statement of

accounts and date for delivery of phybical possession. Actually, all

these emails were never received by It.

42.That subsequently, a request for transfer of allotment of the

commercial unit in question was submitted by Mr Anil Mehta in

favour of the complainants. Similarly, emails dated 28.07.2076,

04.08. 2016, 03.07.2077 another email dated 03.01.2017 were

not received by respondent no. 1. [n fact, Mr Anil Mehta and

subsequently, the complainants were intentionally delaying the

obtaining of physical possession of the apartment.
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43. That email dated 03.1P.2017 had been senr by Mr Anil Mehta

claiming the title in respect of the commercial unit in question

being defective. In fact, needless controversy was sought to be

generated by Mr Anil Mehta by virtue ofthe aforesaid email.

44. That letter dated 08.1,2.20U had been sent by respondent no. 1

whereby it was highlighted that physical possession pertaining ro

the commercial unit had been offered on 25.01.2016. It was

highlighted in the said letter that registration of conveyance deed

and obtaining of physical possession were to completely different

and independent aspectF and there was absolutely no hurdle for

the complainants to obtain physical possession ofthe commercial

unit. It was further highlighted that maintenance charges for the

upkeep of common area$ were required to be pro rata paid by the

allottees. It was also intifnated to the complainants that property

tax in respect of the cotnmercial unit would also be liable to be

paid to Municipal Corpo4ation Gurgaon. Actually, all these aspects

had been categorically highlighted in agreement dated

30.05.2011. It is pertineht to mention here that in the particular

tower no. 2 approxiFately 160 allottees have obtained

possession. Further, ouf of aforesaid 160 allottees as many as

fifteen allottees have stafted their business ventures.

45. That Mr Anil Mehta had sent email dated 08.12.2017 wherein

once again, he had raised absolutely false and frivolous

contentions on behalf of the complainants. It was illogically and

irrationally claimed that maintenance charges would be liable to

be paid by respondent np. 1. By virtue ofsaid email, refund of
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entire amount had been demanded by the complainants. ln

response to the said email, the respondent no. t had sent email

dated 12-12.2017 whereby it reiterated its commitment to

register the unit. As always, the comp[ainants had once again sent

a non-committal response vide em ail dated 72.72.2017 .

46.That from the perusal of fact$ delineated, above it is

persistent defaulters in observing their obligations and duties as

incorporated in the agreement. Iri so far as the answering

respondent is concerned, the possession of the office space in

question has been delivered in terqs of the buyer's agreement.

There is no default or lapse on its phrt. The allegations made in

the complaint that the answering respondent has failed to

complete construction ofthe apartment and deliver possession of

the same within the stipulated time period, are manifestly false

and baseless.

47. That as a matter of fact, it is the coriplainants who have failed to

make timely payment of instalments Fs per the payment plan and

have proceeded to make false and ba$eless allegations against the

respondent so as to cover up their o*n lapses and wilful defaults.

48. That in case of failure to deliver possession of the office space

within 36 months, the allottee wab entitled to terminate the

agreement within 90 days from the elpiry of the said period of 3 6

months in terms of clause I I .3 of the agreement. Furthermore, in

case of such failure as referred to above, the respondent was

entitled to terminate the agreement i]n terms ofclause 11.4 and
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refund the amount colleqted from an allottee at the rate of9% per

annum simple interest F him. However, only if the respondent

decides to not terminate the agreement, it would pay

compensation as set out therein to the allottees who have not

defaulted under any ternl of this agreement. It is further pertinent

to mention that the respondent would be liable to pay

compensation only in cages other than those provided in Clauses

11.7, L-J..2, 11.3 and 39 of the agreement. The complainants being

in default of remitting pqyments in terms of schedule of payment

incorporated in the f,greement are not entitled to any

compensation.

49. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticitt/ is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the b{sis of these undisputed documents and

submission made by the parties.

E. Jurisdiction of the aqthority

50. The plea of the respondEnts regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands reiected. The authority observes

that it has territorial a{ well as subiect matter .lurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1, /92 /201,7 - 1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued

by Town and Country Planrning Department, thejurisdiction ofReal

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. ln the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning
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52. So, in

authority

Complaint No. 650 of2019

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to dealwith th{ present complaint.

E. Il Subiect matter iurisdiction

51. Section 11(al[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale.

Section 11[4)(a) is reproduced ,. h"f"und".,

Section 11

i+1 rn" proror", ,not
(o) be responsiblefor allob tio ns, re s p o ns ib ili ti e s

and functions under the pro ions of this Act or the
rules ond regulotions mode thereunder or to the
allottees as per the ogree t for sale, or to the

cose may be, till theossociotion of ollottees, as th
conveyonce ofall the aportme ts, plots or buildings, as
the case moy be, to the allo or the common oreas
to the associotion of ol es or the competent
quthority, as the case moy be;

Section 34-Functi of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides ensure compliance of
the obligations cost upon the oters, the allottees
ond the real estate agents und this Act and the rules
and regulations mqde thereun

view of the provisions o the Act quoted above, the

has complete iurisdictio to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obliga ons by the promoter leaving

aside compensation which is to be

officer if pursued by the complainan

ecided by the adiudicating

at a later stage.

53. Further, the authority

complaint and to grant a

has no hi in proceeding with the

relief of re nd in the present matter in

Hon'ble Apex Courtview of the judgement passed by the
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in Newtech Promoters

of U.P. and Ors.2021-2

of M/s Sana Realtors

& others SLP (Civil.

72.05.2022wherein it h

"86, From the
reference hqs
odjudication del
and adjudic7ti
although the Ac
'refund','intere.
conjoint reading
thqtwhenitcom
on the refund o

for delayed del
inte rest thereon,
the power to
complaint. At
question of
compensotion a
14, 18 and 19,
the power to d
reading ofSecti
the odjudication
than compenso
qdjudicoting
intend to expand

functions of the
and that would
2016."

54. Hence, in view of th
Hon'ble Supreme Cou

authority has the juri

refund of the amount an

F. Findings on the relief
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nd Developers Private Limited Vs State

22(1) RCR (c) 357 and re[terated in case

te Limited & other Vs Union of lndia

No. 73005 of 2020 decided on

been laid down as under:

eme of the Act of which a detailed
mode and tqking note of power of

neoted with the regulatory authoriql
officer, what finally culls out is that
indicotes the distinct expressions like
', 'PenalE)' and 'compensation', a
tfSections 18 ond 19 clearly monifests

to refund ofthe amount, ond interest
unt, or directing payment ofinterest

very of possession, or penolq, ond
it is the regulotory quthoriqtwhich has
mine and determine the outcome of o

same time, when it comes to q

ing the relief of adjudging
d interest thereon under Sections 12,
e qdjudicating officer exclusively hos

ine, keeping in view the collective
71 read with Section 72 ofthe Act. if

nder Sections 12, 14, 1B and 19 other
on as envisaged, if extended to the

as proyed thot, in our view, moy
the ombit qnd scope ofthe powers and
djudicating ofjicer under Section 71

be 7goinst the mandote of the Act

authoritative pronouncement of the

in the cases mentioned above, the

ction to entertain a complaint seeking

interest on the refund amount.

ught by the complainants.
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F.1 Direct the respondent to refund sum of Rs. L, 17,LO,I4Z/-

along with prescribed rate of interest,

55. Some of the admitted facts of the Jase are that the allotment of

the unit was originally made in fuaou]r of M/s Devendar Cupta and

17 ,27,520 / - exclusive of service . Though a part of the sale

consideration was paid by the o ginal allottee but the unit

allotted was purchased by Mr. Mehta on the basis of

agreement to sell [Annexure P 1) dated 27.t0.720t0. A

commercial space buyer's agreemr

between them on 3 0.05.2011 vide

that a tripartite agreement for mai

was also executed between Mr. Anil

The due date foriompletion ofthe p

was fixed as 30.05.2014,

in this regard was executed

exure P/8. It is not disputed

tenance of the allotted unit

Mehta and the respondents.

ject and offer of possession

56. The occupation certificate of the

respondent-promoter on 19.05.20

intimation of possession of the all

roject was obtained by the

4 (annexure R-1) and an

tted unit was given to the

allottee i.e Mr. Anil Mehta 27.06.20 4 vide annexure P/10 and

was further reiterated vide I rs dated 01.01.2015 and

25.01.2016 (Annexures P/11 and P/f5l respectively. In between,

certain correspondences througtrl emails beginning from

01.01,2015 to December 2077 were exchanged betvveen Mr. Anil

Mehta and the respondent builder with regard to amount due

against the allotted unit , registration of its conveyance deed and
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maintenance charges bu! nothing tangible materialised. It is also

a fact that on a request made by the allottee namely Mr. Anil

Mehta, the allotment of fhe unit was endorsed in favour of the

complainants on 29.06.2Q16 and who became owner ofthe same.

A perusal ofvarious emai]ls placed on the file by the parties shows

that there was dispute wlth regard to the amount due against the

allotted unit besides rPgistration and maintenance charges.

Though the matter was qgitated by the allottee namely Mr. Anil

Mehta and after him by the complainants with the respondents

but with no positive resr]rlts. The project namely DLF Corporate

Greens Gurugram was qompleted in the year 2014 leading to

sending its intimation to the allottee(s) for taking possession after

clearing the dues rig[rt from 29.06.2014 to 25.0L.201.6

respectively. But the allottees did not come forward seeking

possession on payment of dues and besides challenging its

validity leading to ultirfately seeking refund of the paid up

amount vide email dated 08.L2.2077 .Through Mr. Anil Mehta i.e

the original allottee and {fter him the allottees sought possession
I

of the allotted uirit brit fre now seeking refund of the paid-up

amount besides interest hnd compensation from the respondent-

builder. Now, the questiqn for consideration arises as to whether

the complainants are entitled to seek refund of the paid-up

amount after withdrawiqg from the project and particularly when

after recelpt of occupation certificate of the project, possession of

the allotted unit was offered earlier to their predecessor in

interest and Iater on to them .
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57. SectionlS(1) is applicable only iir the eventuality where the

promoter fails to complete or unabld to give possession ofthe unit

in accordance with terms ofagreement for sale or duly completed

by the date specified therein. In this case, the promoter has

offered possession of the unit after obtaining occupation

certificate and on demand of due payment at the time of offer of

possession, the allottees wish to withdraw from the project and

demand return ofthe amount receivi:d by the promoter in respect

of the unit with interest at the prer.f,O"O ,r,".
l

8. In the present complaint, an intilnation of possession of the

allotted unit was made to the compfiainants on 29.06.2016 after

obtaining occupation certificate on i9.06.2014 and the same Was

followed by reminders dated 0[..01.2015 and 25.0 j,.2076

respectively but the allottees did ndt turn up to take possession

and rather challenged the vallldlty of offer of possession,

payments due and maintenrn." .{r.g".. Though the amount

against purchase of stamp prp.., {ra registration taken from

the allottees was refunded to rheni but later on, the allottees

failed to take possession of the allotfed unit after a valid offer of
possession made on the basis of dccupation certificate dated

79.05.2014. The project has already been completed by the

respondent builder and on the basis Df occupation certificate, the

allottees were offered possession ofthe allotted unit. So their case

does not fall within the ambit ofsectionl8 (11 ofthe Act of 2016

and are obligated to take possessiod of the allotted unit . In the

case oflreo Grace Realtech p!t. Ltdj v/s Abhishek Khanna and
Ors. Civil appeal no. 5785 of 2019 decided on 11.01.2021, a
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similar issue arose as in the present case and wherein some ofthe

allottees failed to take pqssession where the developer has been

granted occupation certificate and offer of possession has been

made. The Hon'ble Apex 0ourt took a view that those allottees are

obligated to take the possession of the apartments since the

construction was completed and possession was offered after

issuance of occupation qertificate. However, the developer was

obligated to pay delay compensation for the period of delay

occurred from the due date till the date of offer of possession was

made to the allottees. Therefore , the plea of the complainants

seeking refund of the paid up amount is not legally maintainable

.The ratio of law laid down in cases of Newtech Promoters and

Developers Private Llmited Vs State of U,P. and Ors,

and reiterated in case offvl/s Sana Realtors Private Limited &

other Vs Union ollndia Q others (Supra) is notapplicable to the

facts of the case in hond.

59. Now, the second and pitvotal issue for consideration arises as to

whether the complaint filled seeking refund ofthe paid up amount

is maintainable or not. The factual position as detailed in the

preceding para is not disputed. The booking of the unit was made

originally in the year 2010 by Ms. Devender Gupta and sons on the

basis ofapplication dated 29.09.2008. No buyer's agreement with

regard to that unit was executed between them. The unitwas Iater

on endorsed in favour of Mr. Anil Mehta on 27.10.2010 and who

became an allottee of the same. It led to execution of buyer's

agreement
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between them on 30.05.2011 setting out the terms and conditions

ofallotment, sale price, dimensions of the unit, paymentplan and

the due date for completion of the pfoject and offer of possession

of the allotted unit . The possession of the allottees unit was to be

offered up to 30.05.2014 after completion of the project. The

respondent - builder obtained occupation certificate on

19.06.2014 and sent an intimation in this regard to the allottee on

29.06.2074 followed by remindgrs dated 01.01.2015 and

25.07.201.6 respectively. But -nothlng marerialised leading to

exchange of correspondence betr"den Mr. Anil Mehta and the

respondent builder from the yearl 2015 to Decemb er 2077.

Though in between, the respondent builder refunded the amount

taken for purchase of stamp paper aild registiation charges ofthe

unit but neither the allottees took possession of the property nor

cleared the dues leading to sending an email for refund of the

paid-up amount in December 2071 and ultimately filing the

present complaint as detailed above. Ioth the parties filed written

submissions controverting the rival lrersion of each other.
l

0. It is pleaded on behalf of respondeqt -builder that on the basis of
occupation certificate 19.06.2014, ilt offered possession of the

allotted unit to the allottee(s)on 2T.06.2074 followed by

reminders dated 01.01.2015 and 25.01,.2016 respectively. Bur

neither the allottee(sJ cleared the dues nor came forward to take

possession ofthe allotted unit. No doubt, a number of emails were

exchanged between the parties but nothing materialised. So, in
such a situation, the complaint filed by them seeking refund is not

maintainable.A reference in this regard has been made to the
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ratio of law laid down in case of pramod Kumar Madan Vs. M/s
Dlf Limited, 2022 [1) CpR 138 and wherein it was held that when

the builder completed the construction and there was no

unreasonable delay in offering possession of the allotted unit,

then refund can't be allowed. But the contention raised on behalf

of complainants is that though occupation certificate of the

project was received and offer ofpossession was made but due to

non-receipt of completion certificate, it would fall within the

preview o[ ongoing project and a complaint seeking refund is

maintainable in view oftatio oflaw laid down in cases ofNewtech
Promoters ond Develofers Private Limited Vs State of U.p. and

Ors. (Supra) eorlier reiterated In cases of Bikram Chatrejee ond

ors. Vs. Union oflndia and ors CWp NO.940 0F 20L7 decided 0n

23.07.2019 and lreo Grace Realtech pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek

Khanna and Ors.(Supra) .

1. There is no dispute about the preposition of law laid down in the

above-mentioned cases. However, in the facts and circumstances

detailed earlier, the coinplaint filed by the allottee(s) seeking

refund of the paid-up amount is not maintainable under

sectionlS(1) of the act of 201,6. The respondent builder

completed the proiect almost within the time agreed upon and

offered possession of the allotted unit to the allottee(s). Now the

allottee(sJ wish to withdraw from the proiect and seek full refund

of the paid up amount after offer of possession which is not

permissible. The ratio of law laid down in case of Ireo Grace

Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and Ors.(Supra) is

Complaint No. 650 of 2019
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fully applicable to the facts of the case. No law to the contrary has

been cited or shown by the complainants. Despite a valid offer of

possession, the allottee(s) failed to come forward and take

possession of the allotted unit. Though they were aggrieved with

some charges raised in the demand letters sent for taking

possession but could have deposit the same under protest while

complying with the sa me.

62. It is pleaded on behalf of the compiainants that due to raising

some unreasonabt".t ".g"rifiri.t 
t]h" allott"d rnit, they did not

come forward to take possession and withdrew from the proiect

ultimately by writing an email artla Oa.rz.zofz. So in such a

situation, the complaint filed by tHem on 26.02.2019 seeking

refund of the paid up amount is very much maintainable and is

within limitation. But the plea raised on behalf off respondents is

that on the basis ofoccupation certifitate dated 19.06.2014 ofthe

project, a valid offer of possdssio, of,h" ,llo,,.d unit was made

to the complainants vide letter daled 27.06.2014 followed by
l

reminders dated 01.01.2015 and 2',5.0L.20L6 respectively. But

despite that neither they turned up @ clear the outstanding dues

nor come forward to take possessidn of the allotted unit. So in

such a situation, their plea with regard to maintainability of the

complaint seeking full refund is not maintainable being barred by

Iimitation.

63. No doubt under the law of limitatioh a, period of three years has

been prescribed for initiation oIany action for recovery ofthe
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dues but there is a buyer's agreement with regard to the allotted unit

executed between the parties on 30.05.2011, detailing the terms and

conditions of allotment, payment plan , the due date of possession,

procedure for taking possession , failure ofintending allottee to take

possession , events of defaults and consequences etc. etc. . The

allottees were offered possession of the unit after receipt of

occupation certificate vide letter dated 27.06.20L4 but the matter

remained pending for one reason or the other with no positive

results and ultimately the allottees moving the respondents for

withdrawing from the project on the basis of email dated

08.72.20L7 and ulrimarel}f filing this complaint seeking full refund

on 26.02.079.If the respondent builder had acted on email dated

08.L2.2017 of the complainants, as per buyer's agreement, then the

matter would have been different . But nothing materialised leading

to filing of the complaint. Though in view o flaw laid down in case of

Ireo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and

Ors.(Supra) , some of the allottees failed to take possession where

the developer has been gianted occupation certificate and offer of

possession has been made but on their refusal to do so for one

reason or the other, the respondent -builder was competent to

proceed against them as per terms and conditions of buyer's

agreement.

F.U That this Hon'ble Authority may direct the respondents to

pay compensation oflease rental income to the complainants.
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F.III That this Hon'ble Authority may

direct the respondents to pay compensation for harassment,

despair and mental turmoil for continuous follow up.

64. The complainants in the aforesaid relief are seel<ing relief w.r.t

compensation qua Ioss of rental income, harassment, despair and

mental turmoil for continuous follow up. Hon'ble Supreme Court

of India in civil appeal titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and

Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s State of UP & Ors.,(Supral, has held that
L

an allottee is entitled to claim compdnsation under sections 12,

14, 18 and section 19 which is to be flecided by the adjudicating

officer as per section 71 and the quahtum of compensation shall

be adjudged by the adjudicating officrer having due regard to the

factors mentioned in section 72. Tfre adjudicating officer has

exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of

compensation. Therefore, the complainants are advised to

approach the adjudicating officer,for see,for seeking the relief of

compensation.

G. Directions of the Autherity

65. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(fJ:

I. The complainants are directed to take possession of the

allotted unit after paying the amount due to the
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respondent-builder within a period of two months from

the date of the order.

II. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i,e., L0.25o/o by the respondent/promoter

which is the same rate of interest which the promoter

shall be liable to pay the allonee, in case of default i.e., the

delayed possession charges as per section Z(za) of the

Act.

amount after tl"trining 100/o of the basic sale

consideration as earnest money plus statutory charges.

III. In case the allottees.failed,to turn up to pay the amount

due against the allotted unit and take its possession by

the due date as given above, then the respondent_builder

would be at libefry to proceed against them as per the

provisions of buler's agreement dated 30.05.2011 with
regard to cancellation of the allotted unit on ground of
non-payment of the dues and refund of the paid up

66. The complaint stands disposed of.

67. File be consigned to registry.

vt- =-)ijay Kuffir Goyat)
Member

(Ashok Sa anl (v
Member Mem

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Aithority, Gurugram

(Sani

Datedt t6.tt.2022
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